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PART 1 : All The Proposals

All Proposals
Micro Cycle Bus for Communities in Qingdao
Four bus routes are selected to go around each neighbourhood in one residential
area of Qingdao to serve the community with the sustainable-designed vehicles.
Primary School Bus in Jinan
A school bus scheme designed based on the pupils’ home information with the highquality services (safety and convenience) for the children and their parents.
To Escort the Pupils to School in A Love Relay--Jinan
A Love Group composing of school staff, parents volunteers, traffic police helps the
vulnerable pupils to avoid traffic dangers with the specially-designed traffic route
that aiming to release the traffic pressure in the surrounding area of the school.

All Proposals
Free Parking for Disabled Special Vehicles in Beijing
A parking infrastructures implementation scheme with accessible designs for the
group of disable people to use for free.
The Supermarket Shuttle – A Supplement and Improvement for the Conventional City
Bus--Shanghai
An investigation conducted to analyse the usage of supermarket shuttle bus and its
impact on the urban transport in a high-density neighbourhood as well as several
suburban neighbourhoods with high volumes of residential buildings in Shanghai.
Xi’an “IN Jiao Tong” Team by Directly Broadcasting the Traffic Information

A zero-cost scheme to make use of Weibo internet platform to collect the real-time
traffic/travel information from all the citizens and then make the information
accessible to benefit the trip makers and finally achieve an improved traffic
condition in the city.

All Proposals
A New Mode of Public Transport Management based on Public Participation--Nanjing
In Nanjing, a NGO “the Passengers Committee of Urban Public Transportation” acts
as an effective communication platform to help the Road Transport Bureau to take
citizens’ suggestions and to involve the citizens into the public affairs.
Differentiated Parking Charge Scheme in Nanjing
A new parking charge scheme based on “five high and five low” differential pricing
has been proposed in Nanjing.
Intelligent Calling Service of Taxi in Wuhan

This research reveals that the Wuhan taxi calling scheme has positive effect to bring
up the social and economic benefits for the city.

All Proposals
Better Broadcast System, Better City Life--Nanjing
Suggested a standardized broadcast system should be installed at the rail stations
platforms in order to engage passengers with most up-to-date Information about
station operations, arrivals and departures of the trains.
Smart School Bus —— Demand Precognition System--Wuhan
Based on the research of the school buses in an university, a “Demand Precognition
System” is introduced to create a balance between supply and demand of
variousschool bus lines, and tominimize the waiting time oftransfer passengers.
Shuttle service between Suzhou Rail Station and Long Distance Bus Station
This service would close the 800 meters gap between the two stations to facilitate
passenger transferal from rail to bus, and vice versa.

All Proposals
Wuhan Civil Bike System
The system aims to encourage civil servants bike to work, thus reducing traffic
congestion. Civil servants who bike could use their bonus accumulated to exchange
for gift vouchers.
Micro- blogging of Traffic Police Department in Shandong
Introduced the development status and operating mechanisms of micro-blogging to
understand how traffic police useit as a tool to serve the public , its contribution
totraffic management and to evaluatewhether it is worth promoting.
Reliable Public Transit in Jinan
Through data collection and test-run, arrival time of buses at the middle stops is
surveyed and the information is provided at each station respectively (with 1 minute
deviation)

All Proposals
Application and Practice of Dedicated Bus Lane and Signal Priority—Nanjing
Introduced how does signal priority work in dedicated bus lane. Compared the
efficiency of bus lane before and after the installation of signal priority.

Chongqing City Water Transport Planning And Practice
Provided suggestions on how to strengthen infrastructure construction, policy
implementation, market operation, and how to cultivate the comparative
advantages of water transportation.
Parkingbetween Trees in Xi an
“Parking between Trees” has effectively used the space between trees as parking
space. The trees also provide natural shelter for the vehicles.

All Proposals
Village Bus in Lantian County, Xi an
Bus company in Lantian County helps villagers in rural and isolated locations to get
similar bus transfer service in urban area, thus providing the vulnerable group an
equal opportunity to jobs and mobility.
Renew the Public Transport in Expo Park, Xi’an

This project is to integrate the current public transport infrastructures of the Expo
Park into the urban public transport system to make new use of these resources, and
then to create wellbeing for low-income group whiling promoting diversity of the
public transport in suburban areas.
Making the best use for the space under the Second Ring Road of Xi’an
The space under the east part of one elevated road in Xi’an is used for different
functions during the different times in a day: for the peak time, the space is used as
a road to share the traffic load; and for the off-peak time, it is taken as the parking
space.

All Proposals
The research of “Different Working Hours” Policy on East Beijing Road--Nanjing
Nanjing Municipal Government launched a policy of “flexible working hours” to
reduce the pressure of current traffic system in 2011. The research draws out the
most effective way of implementing this policy by calculating the actual vehicle flow
and interviewing the local residents.
Campus sharing scheme for cars, Nanjing
To deal with the shortage of parking spaces in the city, some universities in Nanjing
share their campus as overnight or temporary car parks for the private cars.

Promoting the Intelligent Bus System in Nanjing
In order to cope with the problems (e.g. serious delay) in current public bus system,
the research team from Nanjing University is exploring a new solution of real time
monitoring to improve the public transport services in Nanjing.

All Proposals
Investigation of Xinjiekou Station Visual Orientation System--Nanjing
This investigation shows that the design for the Xinjiekou, which is one of the
busiest metro station in Nanjing, has successfully separate the traffic flows and
pedestrian flow on the road. Large volumes of pedestrian have been led to the
underground space and the pressure in the overground has been released.
“Public-School Bus” Scheme in Xi’an

A school bus scheme operated by taking some part of the route of Bus No. K203 as
the special school bus services for the pupils and the middle school students around
the district to enhance the safety of the children as well as saving the cost of running
a school bus scheme.
Accessibility in Line 2 of Xi’an Underground
A new guiding system is launched in Xi’an underground to improve the accessibility
for the travel information to assist the people who are physiologically disable.

PART 2 : Introduction of
Pre-selected Proposals

01 Micro cycle bus for Communities in
Qingdao
Service Description
Each of the four routes is relatively short. Buses are:
1)

Run by cleaner natural gas.

2)

7 to 8.5 meters long and with 20 to 25 seats,

3)

Shorter and smaller than normal ones, which make
them more adaptable to the narrow roads and
small traffic volume.

4)

Closely linked with residents’ various destinations,
such as communities, schools, hospitals and
markets.

5)

The roads inside districts are connected with the
urban ones and major public transport hub, which
reduce residents’ walk distance to the station.

Four new micro cycle bus lines

Pre-selected Proposals

01 Micro cycle bus for Communities in
Qingdao
Management and Operations
The route mainly serves the residential areas around,
the Bus Group has laid down operation plans targeting
at passengers’ characteristics according to factors such
as residents’ quantity, age structure, and features of
regular trips.
1)

Drive Circuit:, 14 stations including 6 major stations
of bus transfer. (20 minutes for a circular trip)

2)

Service Time: 6:00 to 21:00, (every 20 min).

3)

Bus Equipment: 4 buses with 8 m long and 24
seats.

4)

Parking Place: 2 locations.

5)

2 drives in each bus and work in shifts in 8 hours.

Most drivers are in training.
6)

Ticket Fares: 1 Yuan for aregular ticket, 0.9 yuan

Line 405 Micro Bus Line Operation

with IC bus card. Passengers with senior card are
free.

Pre-selected Proposals

01 Micro cycle bus for Communities in
Qingdao
Users Analysis
- Mainly students and adults, including some elderly people and
children. The transportation convenience, expense and safety
are their priority issues. At the same time the No. 405 bus has
provide convenience, economic expense and safety to their bus
rides and changing buses.

The targets of passengers who take the No 405 bus include going

to work, going back home, going to school, going shopping and
interchanging buses. Passengers who take the No. 405 bus to go
to work and go to school usually change buses when it arrive in
the interchange states; meanwhile ,there are citizens who take
the advantage of No. 405 bus for shopping in nearby area to
save time and energy.
Judged from our questionnaire investigation among passengers,
the passenger’s satisfactory is above 80%.

Pre-selected Proposals

Micro cycle bus for Communities in Qingdao
Users Analysis
The No. 405 bus provides different function in different hours. In
the morning peak, it transports citizens in the nearby
communities to bus interchange stops to reduce their time cost.
In the evening, it takes passengers home as a economic and safe
choice. Its opening has fulfilled the transportation requirements
of different passenger group in different time to provide a more
economic and convenient transportation and makes citizens tend

to choose the public transportation.

Pre-selected Proposals

02 Primary School Bus in Jinan
Service Description
The opening of the school bus brings not only the
convenience of the student from school , its operation
management model is also an innovation .
in order to protect the safety of students , the school
has started from the details , and established a more
comprehensive system, which includes management of
vehicles , drivers, teachers , and students. Parents
praise the school bus in the overall level of service ,
from punctuality rate , the handling of the special
circumstances , travel speed can be well represented.

Pre-selected Proposals

02 Primary School Bus in Jinan
Management and Operations
1. School bus management:
- Vehicle appearance
- Vehicle cleaning
- Vehicle maintenance
- Security measures
- Humane facilities

2. Personnel management:
The process of the personnel when transferring students:
student- Care teacher –the car following teachers - the driver –the car following teachers– parents.

Pre-selected Proposals

02 Primary School Bus in Jinan
Users Analysis
Parents is quite satisfactory for the school bus on the whole,
which are mainly reflected in the following areas (out of 10):
1.The satisfaction degree of timely special circumstances notice
and fare are the highest, >= 9.
- During the school bus traveling, if there’s any case that the car
can not arrive in time, the car following teachers will notify
parents in a timely manner, and publish the notice through the
website (http://www.sdsdfx.com/lyxmxx4/), which facilitates the
parents and ensures the safety of students.
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2. The driving speed and the flatness of the Governing Body of
the school bus service satisfaction is relatively high, 8.5 to 9
points.

3. The satisfaction degree of the handover of parents and
teachers, punctuality rate, driver attitude, the responsibility of
the teachers and general management of the students in the
school bus is so-so, 8 to 8.5 points.
Pre-selected Proposals

02 Primary School Bus in Jinan
Users Analysis
Parents is quite satisfactory for the school bus on the whole,
which are mainly reflected in the following areas (out of 10):
4. The satisfaction degree of waiting environment and conditions
of the in-vehicle hardware facilities is relatively poor, 7.5 to 8
points.
5. The satisfaction degree of departure time, waiting time and invehicle environmental health satisfaction is the worst, less than
7.5 points.
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Pre-selected Proposals

03 To escort the pupils to school in a love relay
Service Description
For the protection of security of vulnerable groups of
the pupils to and from school , Shandong Normal
Primary Division has set up a love Community
composing of the school , volunteer parents , traffic
police to assist pupils going to school and home. At the
same time, they have re-organized traffic flow and thus
have effectively ease traffic pressure in school hour .

Pre-selected Proposals

03To escort the pupils to school in a love relay
Management and Operations
The government manages the Wendong Squadron, the Parent Committee and the school .The Wendong Squadron
arranges the traffic police to be on duty, evacuate the passing vehicles and the parents and supervise the systems of
parking without stopping for a long time, the time limit of the traffic, one-way traffic ; The Parent Committee sets up
the Loving parents’ service team, the Loving parents’ service team arranges the Loving parents to be on duty, they
should escort the students to cross the road, evacuate the students and the parents effectively, and assist the
organization of the non motor vehicles,. The school arranges the school leaders and the teachers to be on duty, they
should escort the students to the parents stop line.

Perfecting the traffic of The Primary School Attached to Shandong Normal University surrounding, including the
arrangements of the traffic flows and the traffic management system.
The arrangements of the traffic flows includes that Shandong Normal University North
Street was changed into one-way street and all the teachers and the students
should walk in two lines.

Pre-selected Proposals

03 To escort the pupils to school in a love
relay
Management and Operations
1)Managements and responsibilities
The team of the loving parent volunteers is a non-profit social
organization. It is managed by the Moral Education Management
Office of The Primary School Attached to Shandong Normal
University, and it is guided by the principal's office.
The loving parents are the volunteer parent whom the parent

committee arranges to be on duty every day. Their duty time: 7:00—
8:00, 15:20—16:20.
(2) Characteristics
Adequate staff, strong sense of responsibility, easy management,
conducive to school, the traffic police manage the surrounding traffic
of the school.
.

Pre-selected Proposals

03 To escort the pupils to school in a love
relay
Users Analysis
The implementation of the measures has achieved good results
in The Primary School Attached to Shandong Normal University.
All the parents who ferry their children to and from school have
a real sense of the smooth flow of traffic and the solemn order.
Talking with the parent volunteers, we found that they are glad
to do it. They said it’s valuable for them to help the children to
cross the road and help the other parents get their children more

quickly in order, keeping the children safe.

The parents who pick up their children told us that their children
are safe with the escorting of the loving parents, the surrounding
traffic situation of the school is much better than before, now
they can get their children quickly, safely in order, and they can
save more time.

Pre-selected Proposals

03 To escort the pupils to school in a love
relay
Users Analysis
The traffic police who are on duty think it’s a contribution to
society for them to keep the vehicles passing orderly ,ensure the
children to go first safely, maintain the traffic order of the
parents and the children, ensure the smooth flow of traffic
around the school during the time that the children are going
and from school .

The school gourd thinks it’s their duty to help the loving parents
ensure the children’s safety and it’s significant for them and the
children.

The staff of the vehicle administration office said that the school
bus is another way to evacuate the students and it’s an
indispensable part of all the traffic organization.

Pre-selected Proposals

Free parking for disabled special vehicles in
Beijing
Service Description
By August 2012, 410 thousand handicaps with handicaps certification
cards were issued. Among all handicaps，232 thousands are physically
disabled, 270 thousands experience hearing loss and 2576 of them
have speech or language impairment. All of them are eligible for
applying the special pass.
Barrier-free travel is a fundamental right disabled, and it is a massive
and complicated project. If both a healthy social and urban

Special Pass

environment are equally created, the disabled can live independently
and the disabled receive the most respect. The issue of driving license
and special pass is one of the policies which gain motility justice for
handicaps. Free parking also alleviates their financial burden.

Pre-selected Proposals

Free parking for disabled special vehicles in
Beijing
Management and Operations
The Development and Reform Commission of each district in Beijing has already begun to check and
patrol the parking lot within their jurisdiction. To whom refuse to comply with the free parking policy
special for the disabled, they are subject to punishment and their behaviors will be publicized through
the media.
The City Commission (the Transportation Committee or the Transportation Department)of each
district need to provide education and training to the parking management enterprises within their
jurisdictions, so that the enterprises would understand the policy goal and implement the parking
policy special for the disabled accordingly. Parking management enterprises should establish a
systematic data record for disabled vehicles and upgrade their facilities for disabled.
Federation of disabled persons from each district and county should first facilitate their
communication with the relevant departments, improve the visibility of parking signs, unveil various
promotional activities, and to made information and eligibility of free parking more readily available
to disabled. Secondly, the policy should be advertised through the media in a more high profile way in
order to gain social acceptance and recognition.

Pre-selected Proposals

04 Free parking for disabled special vehicles
in Beijing
Users Analysis
The free parking policy special for the disabled in Beijing has
made travel easier and has reduced travel costs for disabled. The
average parking fee every month in Beijing is RMB 967 in the
year 2010.In other words, disabled drivers save nearly one
thousand yuan a month. Improve accessibility for the disabled to
take part in social life has broaden their world. For disabled
drivers, their vehicles determined their mobility. They have the
right to enjoy the speed and conveniences brought by the
automobile civilization.
During the Implementation process, a lot of difficulties and
obstacles exist. Disabled people sometimes still face with the
embarrassment of being charged for their parking. If this
happens, disabled drivers can call the Price Supervision in their
city or county for assistance and have their parking fees
refunded.

Pre-selected Proposals

04 Free parking for disabled special vehicles
in Beijing
Users Analysis
They might also encounter situation where their special parking
spaces are occupied. Many parking lots in Beijing have not
achieved the minimum requirement. The new parking lot is
relatively easy to meet the ratio. However the old ones face
expensive reconstruction if complying with the standard. In fact,
there are little parking spaces reserved for the disabled in
practice. Even for the lots which reserve special parking spaces,
they are conveniently occupied by standard vehicles. When the
special spaces for parking are occupied, the parking lot managers
sometimes will call the car owners to move their vehicles.
However, if they refuse to do so, there is no special measures
formulated on who can punish, how to punish and how much
they can be fined. This greatly reduce the policy’s effects.

Pre-selected Proposals

Service Description

05 The supermarket shuttle—a supplement
and improvement for the conventional city
bus

Since the establishment of the first free supermarket shuttle in Shanghai by RT-Mart in 1999, there has been a
total number of 145 supermarkets offering as many as half the shuttle lines with 1109 buses in Shanghai by
the end of 2009. The excessive accumulation of supermarkets in urban areas leading to a wide range of
overlap of their business districts, promotes the supermarket shuttle's appearing as a means to attract
consumers. Like all the new things, in the early years supermarket shuttle came with the deficiency on issues
such as road occupancy, vehicle safety and operational specifications. After a series of investigation, the
Government completed the security check of all the supermarket shuttles in 2009 and issued the relevant
norms in 2010.
Supermarket shuttles, which came into existence because of the competetion between the supermarkets,
become the supplement for the conventional bus system. These supermarket shuttles make it more
convenient for the citizens to have short travels in the communities , safer and cosier to head to
supermarkets to buy stuff. They also take advantage of the redundant resourses of the bus corporations and
have the possibility of reducing the car use and park rooms of shopping centers.

Pre-selected Proposals

Management and Operations

05 The supermarket shuttle—a supplement
and improvement for the conventional city
bus

The supermarket usually operate the business through their operation department or sign a contract
with bus companies . Generally, the supermarket itself is regarded as the first and last stop of the
vehicle and parking.

Pre-selected Proposals

Financial Budget and Penalties

05 The supermarket shuttle—a supplement
and improvement for the conventional city
bus

Supermarkets take responsibility of the operation of the free supermarket shuttles voluntarily to
attract more customers. Most supermarkets tend to rent the redundant buses of the bus
corporations, which are burdened with a great deal of maintaining cost. The rent changes according
to age and the brand of the buses. The supermarkets decide the lines, timetables and parking lots of
the supermarket shuttles and, of course, paying for the rent.

Pre-selected Proposals

Users Analysis

05 The supermarket shuttle—a supplement
and improvement for the conventional city
bus

To understand the current situation of the use of the supermarket
shuttle， we selected the Wujiaochang district as the object of
study which has relatively dense supermarket shuttle lines and bus
lines.

Pre-selected Proposals

05 The supermarket shuttle—a supplement
and improvement for the conventional city
bus

The service of free supermarket Shuttles in Wujiaochang district
In order to learn the the Wujiaochang
supermarket shuttle service, we send
questionnaires to those people served by
the shuttle .The survey results are shown i
n Figure 2. It is Visible that supermarket sh
uttles make residents’ shopping more
convenient,meantime make people save t
heir shopping trip time. If you cancel the
shuttle, 21.21% of the respondents said
that they will don’t go to the shop providin
g shuttles buy things. 27.27% of the
people will choose the bus as the alternati
ve, in addition 42.42% of people will
choose a bike.

Fig u re 3 If th e re a re n o t th e se su p e rm a rke t sh u ttle b u se s,w h a t w illyo u c h o o se

Pre-selected Proposals

05 The supermarket shuttle—a supplement
and improvement for the conventional city
bus

The free supermarket shuttle lines of RT-Mart on Huangxing road

The first free supermarket shuttle line was established in Shanghai by RT-Mart in November, 1999. RT-Mart
on Huangxing road now has 19 free supermarket shuttle lines.
RT-Mart rent the redundant buses of the bus corporations, which are burdened with a great deal of
maintaining cost. The RT-Mart decides the lines, timetables and parking lots of the supermarket shuttles and
pays for the rent.
Most stops of the free supermarket shuttles are at the gates of the residential districts to attract more
passengers and more customers. There is no room for the shuttles to stop in front of some residential
quarters, so the shuttles stop and get the passengers at the bus stops nearby.
The operation time of the supermarket shuttles of RT-Mart on Huangxing road is from 7:00 to 19:00 and the
intervals are about 1 to 1.5 hours. Every vehicle has 30 seats. The length of the free supermarket shuttle
lines is about 5km. We found in our investigation that there are about 30 passengers in average time. In the
peak time however the number rise to about 50 or even more. And according to a driver, there are some
passengers who are not customers. They take the free shuttle to work because it is more convenient than
bus.

Pre-selected Proposals

06 Xi’an “IN jiao tong” team by directly
broadcasting the traffic information
Service Description
"In jiao tong", a typical representative, is spontaneously established by social groups. It uses microblog to
collect latest news from the general public, which makes it a zero-cost operational system with the
involvement and coverage of nearly every citizen. Fast and accurate traffic information as well as considerate
and helpful services for one's egress make it safer and more convenient for Xi'an citizens to go out. In the
meantime, "In Traffic" enables widespread concern for all kinds of traffic problems and promotes the
improvement of urban traffic environment. That flexible resolution effectively soothes traffic problems
through its efficient, up-to-the-minute and comprehensive information. Besides, its low cost makes it a
creative project to promote, and the public participation as well as low technology will ensure its feasibility
and operability.

Pre-selected Proposals

06 Xi’an “IN jiao tong” team by directly
broadcasting the traffic information
Management and Operations
“IN jiao tong” is a kind of NGO, which aimed at the basic maxim of being kind to others and respecting
everyone’s ideas and values by the way of treating others through the attitude of harmony in
diversity. In Traffic encourages every member to creative and treat each other in equal, with the value
of living in love and always been interacted in the things around.

1) Survey of the project: After classification and sifting, “IN
jiaotong”will post the valid traffic information uploaded by
users on Weibo (Microblog). The information, reposted or
commented by the netizens, can be wide spread.

2) Sources: Information posted on our platform is not only
from netizens, but from government and network media.
Frequently-used information of bus and subway is also
included to make our platform more complete

Pre-selected Proposals

06 Xi’an “IN jiao tong” team by directly
broadcasting the traffic information
Management and Operations
3) Amount of information: 200 messages per day.
4) Release frequency: one message every five to seven minutes.
5) Information categories: Real-time Traffic Information,
Travel Tips, Voice of Citizens (suggestions and opinions from
citizens), Traffic Accidents, Traffice Life, Help Information On
microblog, Subway
6) Service Time: 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Summary: The frequent diffusion of information will ensure that
citizens easily get the updated traffic information.

Pre-selected Proposals

06 Xi’an “IN jiao tong” team by directly
broadcasting the traffic information
Users Analysis
Research on Basic information ” IN jiaotong” users:
age/ occupation / the way to travel
Summary: “IN jiao tong”has a broad appeal. Our users are
mainly office workers and those with motor vehicles.

Pre-selected Proposals

06 Xi’an “IN jiao tong” team by directly
broadcasting the traffic information
Users Feedback
1）That the peak of the information uploading matches that of users’ need will ensure users
efficiently get the traffic information to avoid congestion.
2）User mode: Most users get the traffic information on the way and post the news they met.
3）“IN jiao tong” provides real-time traffic information to our users in order to avoid
congestion and accident sections. Meanwhile, it provides train and flight information that
can be acquired anywhere anytime.

Pre-selected Proposals

06 Xi’an “IN jiao tong” team by directly
broadcasting the traffic information
Research on “In－Jiatong” Users （Yes）
Broad scope of social impact: With users at
different ages taking different jobs,” IN
jiaotong”can provide diversified traffic
information.
High interactivity: That users spontaneously
comment and repost the information on “IN
jiaotong” jiaotog”makes the information
reachable in a broader section. A higher
interactivity is built among different groups of
people.
Prompt information dissemination: Through the
information dissemination on Weibo
(Microblog), “IN jiaotong” can send information
to users rapidly.
Through terminals including cellphones and
computers, users can send and receive
information in forms of pictures, videos, music
and text. This provides a more intuitive user
experience

Pre-selected Proposals

06 Xi’an “IN jiao tong” team by directly
broadcasting the traffic information
Research on “In－Jiatong” Users （No）
lacking of the platform for imformation
processing in order to decrese the numbers of
duplicating information
the plarform of microblog has the simple
function and bounded query facility which is
difficult to classiify

Pre-selected Proposals

07 Passengers Committee of Urban
Public Transportation
PCUPT acts as an effective communication platform to help the Road Transport Bureau of Nanjing take
citizens’ suggestions and to improve the citizens’ sense of participation in the public affairs
Now the PCUPT has done great jobs in some fields such as building the communication approaches and
serving the citizens.
During the several buses-only ways constructing in Nanjing, it offers abundant suggestions to related
departments by its research and analysis data; concerning to current situation of Luhe buses, through
survey, the problems of lines and stations are dealt with after its report to the management authority; it
even investigate the car-sharing situation study in Nanjing, discuss about the solution and prepare the
implement in the future.

CHART 3: Suggestions made by the PCUPT on building 3 new bus-only ways

07 Passengers Committee of Urban Public
Transportation
MANAGEMENT/ORGANIZATION
Mode of election
The DPTM recruits committee members by hiring representatives
of media and selecting citizens by lottery. Presently it includes
academics, reporters, Democratic Party members, common
workers and other volunteers from all walks of life. And all the
committee members will be re-elected after a two-year term
expired.
Organization structuring
The PCUPT includes the standing committee and general
committee. The standing committee is responsible for making
overall arrangement of daily work. Meanwhile it keeps
communication with functional department and assesses the work
of committee members.
Three general committees are set up under the standing
committee; they are the supervisory committee monitoring the
operation and rectification of public transportation; the
investigation committee organizing the investigation; and the
consultative committee soliciting public opinion and selecting hot
issues.

CHART: Organization structuring of
the PCUPT

07 Passengers Committee of Urban Public
Transportation
Operation procedure
Solicit public opinion through multiple channels; make plan on net meeting; carry on investigation and
collect detailed data; make suggestions and send them off to functional department; supervise the
department and gather feedback.

CHART: Operation procedure of the PCUPT
Feedback system
There is a quick feedback system after the suggestions are sent off. Committee members send problems to
the DPTM or public transport operator at regular intervals. And they will persistently supervise operators
handling the problems.
PR Approach
At its birth, reporters of four major print media joined the PCUPT as invited members and to report its news at
any time. Meanwhile the PCUPT has special a column on famous newspapers and web portals, by which it
appears more in the media.

07 Passengers Committee of Urban Public
Transportation
USERS/ANALYSE OF THE USAGE
During their first year, the PCUPT received multi-channel complains from passengers, organized special
investigations, launched online discussions, participated in government research and so on, and all of these
had been highly thought of. We divide the work into three kinds according to their effects.
ONE: Transportation Recommendation
The PCUTP received the complaint from the citizens, then conducted special investigation, next proposed
recommendation adjustment, finally submitted it to the transport department of the government and
press it to solve the problem. Take the investigation blew as an example.
Type: Investigation on the current situation of bus in Luhe District
Method: Field research on citizen response
Result: The capacity of the bus line was insufficient; average age of bus was too old; bus stop was not
satisfactory.
Measure: Submitting recommendation adjustment to the government; contacting the bus enterprise;
updating bus stops.
TABLE : Transportation Recommendation
Kind

Quantity

Bus Line

9

Bus Stop

9

Nanjing city

6

Consult

2

07 Passengers Committee of Urban Public
Transportation
TWO: Regulation and Supervision
They superintend the Operational of bus and taxi by survey on vehicle，submit report，report the violations
to Bus enterprise, and make Bus enterprise dealt with the problem.

Quantity

investigation report

Regulation and Supervision
To company

solved

Urban public
transportation

651

574

574

Taxi in City

24

23

19

THREE: Serving the Community
Organize some compulsory consultant service which is convenient for residents to move around.
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Inside road
parking

Five
points of
increase
d fee

Long-time
parking
In the central
district
Daytime
parking
Large-scale
vehicle

Pricing differently between inside road parking and off-road
parking to guide people to choose off-road parking lot , in order to
reduce the occupancy of road space, and to erase the congestion.
Adopting “parking free of charge within 15 minutes” scheme and
shortening the billing cycle to 15 minutes, to improve the turnover
rate of parking spots.
Dividing the central area into 3 levels of areas with differential
parking fee rates, to lead parking to transfer from the center to the
periphery . At the same time, using of public transit is encouraged.
Adjusting parking demand by time distribution, to promote the
utilization of public parking lot at night, and alleviating nighttime
parking problems in old neighbors.
To reduce the influence of large vehicles on the downtown traffic.
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MANAGEMENT:
Price Bureau of Nanjing

Scheme establishment

City Management Bureau of Nanjing

Facilities management

Road management
Public Security Bureau Traffic Administration of Nanjing
Initiation of the program:
Nanjing Price Bureau holds experts and public hearings to work out the charge rules.
Implementation and management:
Nanjing Public Security Traffic Management Bureau, the city management of administrative law
enforcement bureau and the District Governments.

BUDGET:

Cost of replacing the parking charge plates:
Considering the advance researches, scheme establishment, symposiums, publicity and the
production of sign boards, this total cost is about RMB 10 million.
There is no extra labor cost since the project is a public service.
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ANALYSE OF THE USAGE
Conceptual framework

Methods

Research Design
Parking lot survey

Data Collection
Parker Survey
Data
Arrangement

Turnover rate
Share rate in areas with
different fee levels

Statistical
Analysis

Results
Presentation

Utilization rate in daytime and
nighttime
Changes in residents’ travel
mode preferences

Interview
Acquiring the basic data of parking lots before and after the
new scheme implementation, including parking amount, time
and turnover rate , and to evaluate the scheme effects based
on the variance of these data.
Questionnaire Survey
Gathering the basic travel information of downtown parkers ,
including origin and destination , purpose, parking fee payer
and some personal information, etc.

SPSS Statistics Analysis
Applying SPSS to analyze survey data as the basis of
investigation to find relationships among the variables for
further results.
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1.Parking Lots Survey
1.1Changes of Utilization Rate.
Since the implementation of the new parking charge
scheme, both on weekdays and at weekends, the
growth of parking amount in second level area has
been larger than the first level area.
• The new scheme plays an important role in
guiding the parking demand shifting from the first
level area to the second level area.
1.2 Changes of the Daily Average Parking Turnover
Rate
• The efficiency of parking space has been improved
both in first level area and second level area since
the implementation of the new parking charge
scheme.
• The growths of turnover rate in different kinds of
parking lot vary from each other slightly.
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1.3 Utilization in Nighttime
• The parking fee declined sharply in the nighttime after the
implementation of the new policy. It is 0.5 RMB per hour only,
one- tenth of the former price. The utilization rate of the
parking lot improved because of the falling price, whereas the
parking turnover rate declined in general
2. Characteristics of Resident Travel
2.1 The Changing of Parking Preferences
• Parking shifts from inside road parking to off-road parking,
and from first lever area to second lever area.
• The new parking policy has a significant effect on dispersing
parking from inside road parking to off-road parking and
easing traffic congestion in city center
• The new parking policy eases the parking pressure in first
level area and contributes to solving the parking problem in
city center.
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2.2 Changes of Parking Time
The new parking policy can effectively encourage low-income people to shorten the parking time, which alleviates
their financial pressure triggered by the rising of parking fee .

2.3 Changes of transport Mode
Raising parking fee could guide residents to abandon cars and to turn to the public transport system.

09 Intelligent Calling Service of Taxi in Wuhan
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Taxi is the important part of the public transportation in Wuhan, because of its flexibility and convenience.
However, there exit many problems in its operation, such as difficult for the car to find potential users, difficult
for the users to get a taxi available in some emergency, inconvenient for special groups to take taxi. All of these
problems not only cause the road and fuel to be wasted, but also lead to inconvenience for the citizens.
In order to ease this difficulty, the government of Wuhan increases another 1317 taxis in February 2012,
and the total number of taxis reach 15437. This action also brings up problems. If the increase of taxis is too
small, it cannot fundamentally solve the problems. And if the increase is to large, it will have negative impact
on the taxi industry.
According to the estimation of relevant ministry, the reasonable number of taxis is 16600 in Wuhan ,
which has already been saturated. In addition to increasing the number of taxis, a device, which can improve
the efficiency of taxi operation, should be created to connect the users with taxis, in order to meet the soaring
demand. On April 1, 2012, calling service is launched in Wuhan. Nearly 5000 taxis are equipped with this calling
service device. This number will reach 8000 by the end of this year. Since the service is launched, some people
believe that this project is beneficial to living trip for the citizens. However, some people argue that the quality
of the service is poor, which also costs lots of money, because of its low success rate. Therefore, the authors
analyze the management of calling service with quantitative and qualitative research method.
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MANAGEMENT
Firstly, the user should ask the control center for calling service . Secondly, the operator of the system will search calling service taxis
without passenger, 1 km around the passenger, and feedback the telephone numbers and other information of the taxis available to the
user. Finally, the user system will get touch with certain taxi driver in the feedback, to confirm the location and get on the taxi,
beginning the calling service. When the user reaches the destination by taxi, the user should pay extra 2 Yuan to the driver for the
calling service. And system will record service information and the contact of user for telephone interview next time.

Guarantee for Management
During the process of using calling service, there are some phenomenon of dishonesty. For example, the taxi driver who have already
promised to take this order , fails to pick up the user of the calling service, because of picking up other passenger on the halfway. At
the same time, some users of calling service break the promise, because the users find another taxis instead, when waiting for the
coming drivers who have accepted the order. Therefore, the intelligent calling service of taxi in Wuhan, comes up wiht an agreement of
the service:
On the one hand, if the taxi driver, who has accepted the orders on call, but breaks the contract without reasonable factors, will be
punblished with stoppage in transit for 15 days after verified.
On the other hand, if the user breaks the appointments, his information will be recorded. If one user has 2 times default records, he can
not use the caling service any longer.The calling service agreement increases the penalty costs for those taxi drivers and users who are
defaulting in calling service, and it promotes the success rate of calling service.
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BUSINESS MODEL
According to the characteristics of every city, there are three different operating models as follow government operate dominantly, each
taxi company operate alone and the third part operate as whole(Table 1). The operating model in Wuhan is combination of government-led
operation and third-part operation. The government leads the operation at the initial stage, and the third part dominates the operation at
the mature stage.
The operating company invests the equipments alone, to establish the information center and control center. At the initial stage, the
government plays a dominant role in the operation, and finance each taxi to pay 60￥ to the operating company, which can sustain the
operation of calling service. The user should hand in extra 2￥ to the driver for using calling service, which leads to popularizing the calling
service. At the mature stage, if the business volume increases a lot, the government will cancel the financial support, and let the operating
company work alone. The operating company can earn the money through the fees which are paid by the users 2 ￥per deal, to meet the
expend. This kind of model not only eases the pressure of the third part and benefits the popularization of the calling service at the initial
stage, but also alleviates the financial pressure of the government and improve the efficiency of the operation at the mature stage.
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FINANCIAL SCHEME
Financial Calculation at the Initial Stage(2012)
The costs of the calling service system consists of two parts, terminals, control center( including equipment human resource,
house rent and so on) .
Even with the fund from the government, there exists a big gap between the income and investment(Table2-3).
Financial Budget at the Mature Stage
With the development of the calling service, the cooperation can gain profits (Table 3).
In order to strike the balance of the income and the costs, the business volume of calling service should increase 14000 deals
per day.
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USE ANALYSIS

Business Volume and Turnover
the turnover per business of the calling service is higher than non-calling service.
Time Distribution of the Booking Business, Successful Business, and Success Rate
There are two peaks in this time distribution: one is located between 7-10 clock.
The time distribution of successful business almost agrees with the trend of the booking service, but a little more gentle. There
exits one peak in this distribution, located between 7-10 clock, and the business volume is 76 times per hour on average. By the
contrary, the trend of success rate goes against the former two. The peak is located between 10-16 clock, when booking
business reaches its vally, and the success rate of the peak hours is 63% on average. There are two valleys of success rate. One is
located between 7-10 clock and the other one stays between 16-19 clock, 30% on average. The time of these two valleys,
exactly, are the time when the peaks of the book business are. The time of lowest success rate is between 3-5 clock in the
morning, 17.5 on average.
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ASSESSMENT OF USERS
.

PART 3 : Feedback from
IVM Jury Members

Feedback
Gerald Ollivier：
06 西安“IN 交通”团队微博直播交通信息模式
07 公共交通乘客委员会——公众参与基础上的交通管理新模式
08 南京市差别化停车收费政策研究
8 （南京市差别化停车收费政策研究） is the best of all proposals as it combines well policy changes with a careful analytical
metric to understand the impact of the new policy.

毛其智：
01“轻”车“熟”路——青岛市公交微循环模式调研报告
小区天然气环保公交与大区域公交枢纽向联结，“轻”车“熟”路，值得提倡。报告清楚简明，值得提倡。
07 公共交通乘客委员会——公众参与基础上的交通管理新模式
南京公共交通乘客委员会是一个创造，独立运作。有助于切实改善城市公交系统的机动性，维护社会公正和弱势群
体的机动性。乘客委员会作为一种观众参与交通改善的方式，是对国内其它城市交通发展的有益启示。
09 武汉市客运出租汽车“电招”服务项目
电话叫车是一种国际通行的公交服务，国内已有部分城市进行了多年实践。互联网系统改善后，这一服务水平和条件
必将继续改善，对武汉实践的肯定和存在问题的分析，有助于将这一客运出租汽车“电招”服务项目做得更好。

汤黎明：
03 爱心接力 共助护学——山师附小周边交通组织模式

社会组织的主动参与

06 西安“IN 交通”团队微博直播交通信息模式

网络技术应用

07 公共交通乘客委员会——公众参与基础上的交通管理新模式

公众参与

Feedback
卓建：
03-爱心接力 共助护学——山师附小周边交通组织模式
校园（特别是小学初中）周边地区的交通问题已经成为我国城市中的常见问题。该项目虽然只是个案，
仅对城市局部交通有启发意义，但项目考虑的各方面因素比较全面，值得鼓励。
06-西安“IN 交通”团队微博直播交通信息模式
充分利用新媒体的影响力，结合社会生活方式的变化，发动公民社会资源，以有限的投入，对城市整体
的交通组织和运行情况能够带来直接的效果。具有一定的创新性。
07-公交乘客委员会——公众参与基础上的交通管理新模式
新型的公共参与管理模式，有利于公交优先发展的总体战略的实施，在最小投入的前提下，取得最佳的
社会效果。在中国的社会环境下尤其难得，经验值得推广。在我国背景下组织管理方面的创新意义较强。

王世军：
01 青岛微公交
在大拆大建之后，深入社区，贴近居民，提供便捷、经济、安全的服务。
06 西安“IN 交通”团队微博直播交通信息模式
体现了公民参与的精神，并使用了微博现代信息技术。意味着解决城市交通的主体已多元化。
08 南京市差别化停车收费
通过价格杠杆，引导停车结构性调整，并进行精细化管理。

Feedback
徐建刚：
07 南京公共交通乘客委员会——公众参与基础上的交通管理新模式
1. 建立由乘客组成的公共交通乘客委员会在我国可能尚属首例，这是城市公共交通管理模式的创新；
2. 该方案详细地描述了乘委会产生方式、组织运行模式、工作内容和运行一年的绩效，表明这是一个成功高效的NGO
组织，在我国具有广阔的发展前景和推广可能。
3. 比较近两年参赛交通创新方案，本方案可以说是民间公共参与的典范，也是我国公共交通管理由政府完全主导走向
公众参与发挥重要作用这一新阶段的标志，具有里程碑式的意义。

09 武汉市客运出租汽车“电招”服务项目
1. 在我国越来越大的特大城市中，随着城市扩展和私人小汽车急速膨胀，出租车“车找人，人等车”现象日益严重，
造成了交通道路资源的严重浪费，同时，给特殊人群打的带来了不便。本案例介绍的武汉今年初成立了出租车电招服务
系统，采取第三方独立运营模式在国内可能属于首例，有创新性。
2. 建立网络、手机等新通讯手段进行出租车电招服务是一种城市公众应急服务的新模式，对提高城市服务水平有意义，
本案例有在我国全面推广的价值。
06 西安“IN 交通”团队微博直播交通信息模式
1. “IN交通”利用微博平台，社会团体自发形成，打造经济“O”成本的适时交通信息发布体系是当代“网络”时代的新
生交通服务创新方式，有潜在的、前景看好的发展空间。
2. 本案例介绍了“IN交通”运作模式和发挥的作用，体现了网络社会人人互助的情怀，对于我国和谐社会建设有借鉴推
广意义。

Feedback
王世福：
02 让校车更有“爱”——济南山师附小校车运营管理模式专项调研
推荐理由：小学生上学是公共交通较难提供优质服务的重要社会性交通需求，报告详细调研了小学校车运营管理模式的各
关键要素，做了有效的系统分析。其中，经费分析和满意度分析数据有力地支持了优化建议的提出。
08 南京市差别化停车收费政策研究及优化
推荐理由：停车收费作为调节城市交通的重要手段，报告详细调研了南京实施三级收费区政策前后的情况变化，初步分析
了周转率和空间分担效果，对价格和进一步实施听出了有价值的建议。
09 招车即来，呼之即去—武汉市客运出租汽车“电招”服务项目
推荐理由：出租车运营效率和用户找车需求之间的匹配，是城市交通实现低碳、方便目标的重要议题，报告详细分析了武
汉由政府前期投入到第三方运营的实施过程及财务状况，对使用情况和用户评价的调研数据也相当有效。

陆化普：
03 爱心接力，共助护学——山师附小周边交通组织模式
有创意；是发展方向；有应用意义
04 北京市残疾人专用车辆免费停车
有创意；是发展方向；有应用意义
06 西安“IN 交通”团队微博直播交通信息模式
有创意；是发展方向；有应用意义

Feedback
刘晖：
03 爱心接力，共助护学—— 山师附小周边交通组织模式
1 问题针对性强；带有普遍性；2 学校、家长、交警“合作接力“管理模式，可以推广；3 调查认真，数据详实。
06 西安“IN 交通”团队微博直播交通信息模式
1 具有创新性 ；2 针对性强 ；3 对应急性和突发事件有较好的应对性，公众参与性强。
07 公交乘客委员会-公众参与基础上的交通管理新模式
1 公众参与的方式具有创新性；2 调查成果据有说服力；3 为以后的发展提出良好的发展建议。

冯四清：
03 爱心接力，共助护学—— 山师附小周边交通组织模式
该项目的优势在于：由相关的人员共同组成团队，部分解决了全国面大量广的问题，具有良好的可操作性，并
具有较好的示范性。
06 西安“IN 交通”团队微博直播交通信息模式
该项目以软性的解决措施，以其高效，即时，全面的信息有效的缓解了交通问题，并以其经济低成本成为项目
推广的创新性。公众参与和低技术也保证了项目的可操作性、实施性和示范性。
09 招车即来，呼之即去—武汉市客运出租汽车“电招”服务项目
该项目的优势在于通过信息技术提高出租车运营的效率，具有较好的示范性和操作性。

Feedback
过秀成：
07 公交乘客委员会—公众参与基础上的交通管理新模式
（1）公众参与公交规划、建设、运营等方面的实践创新
（2）建立了公众与公交管理部门间的有效的信息传输纽带，社会中低收入人群的交通需求可更有效的得到落实
（3）提供有效的监督机制和机构，对公交服务质量、服务水平进行调查与考核，保证了第三方参与下监督的公正性，同
时跟踪后期的问题处理情况，是对公交系统服务监督、绩效考核上的创新
（4）由本项目运作与组织模式可知，该项目能够较好地在其他城市进行推广，即可行性较高
02 济南山师附小校车
（1）服务关心弱势群体，创新了校车的运营模式
（2）具有较为完善的管理制度，明确了司机、老师（随车老师，点名老师）、学生的责任，提高了校车服务的安全性
（3）项目易于推广，具有较为广泛的应用范围
0 9 招车即来，呼之即去—武汉市客运出租汽车“电招”服务项目
（1）延伸了需求响应型的公交服务，提供了多元的出租车服务模式
（2）进一步促使居民享受均等化的出租车服务，满足了弱势群体、特殊群体（偏远地区、高峰时段等）的出租车出行需
求

Thanks!

